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Text 
"After the LORD brings you into the land of the Canaanites and gives it to you, as he promised on oath to 

you and your forefathers, 
12 

you are to give over to the LORD the first offspring of every womb. All the 

firstborn males of your livestock belong to the LORD. 
13 

Redeem with a lamb every firstborn donkey, but if 

you do not redeem it, break its neck. Redeem every firstborn among your sons. 
14 

"In days to come, when 

your son asks you, 'What does this mean?' say to him, 'With a mighty hand the LORD brought us out of 

Egypt, out of the land of slavery. 
15 

When Pharaoh stubbornly refused to let us go, the LORD killed every 

firstborn in Egypt, both man and animal. This is why I sacrifice to the LORD the first male offspring of 

every womb and redeem each of my firstborn sons.' 
16 

And it will be like a sign on your hand and a symbol 

on your forehead that the LORD brought us out of Egypt with his mighty hand." 

 
Introduction 
 We’ve been going through the book of Exodus for awhile.  Exodus is part II in a 
larger, multi-volume work, the first of which is the book of Genesis.  We actually went 
through that book as a church a couple years ago.  All of those sermons are online in case 
you’re interested. 
 Genesis began this story (which we believe provides the universal human story) 
with the creation account.  A good God made an orderly world and set human beings in it 
to enjoy.  It was a gift.  They were God’s glad stewards, commissioned to spread his 
glory over the earth.  It was a life of un-boring worship.  They recognized that everything 
belonged to God – they were God’s, the garden was God’s, the fruit was put there by 
God, the delicacies of conjugal companionship was a blessing from God.  The first 
humans found their joy and identity in being in this relationship with God, a relationship 
of infinite Benefactor and grateful recipient. 
 One day, for reasons beyond our comprehension, the first humans chose to be 
discontent with this situation.  They literally had the perfect arrangement, but they 
foolishly believed the false promise that there could be greater liberty out from 
underneath God and they rejected God as their Benefactor.  Their status with respect to 
him moved from one of happy steward to resentful dissident living with a sense of 
entitlement while under the sentence of death. 
 In God’s sovereign plan, however, this tragic turn of events gave him the 
opportunity to show the utter lavishness of his nature.  The gracious Creator embarked on 
a plan of gracious redemption – a gradually unfolding and snowballing plan that we’ve 
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been tracking along with, tracing its trajectories at each step along the way all the way to 
their final fulfillment in Jesus Christ. 

The most revealing moment up to this point has been the deliverance of God’s 
covenant people – the Israelites – from their slavery in Egypt.  We’ve been reliving this 
event in wide-mouthed wonder over the past couple weeks, astonished and awestruck at 
the LCD-like picture quality with which it portends the cross of Christ.  This Creator God 
cannot be ignored or minimized, which makes the revelation that he is also the Redeemer 
God all the more stunning and worship eliciting. 
 Today we’re going to be looking at a few verses in Exodus 13 that are stuck in 
just before we get to another dramatic story – the crossing of the Red Sea.  They may 
seem superfluous or easy to skip over, but I think they have something to tell us that 
warrants our listening.  In short, no matter where you are today, I hope to impress upon 
you just this: you owe your life to God. 
 
Let’s pray… 
 
Text 

 We’ve seen that the story of the original passing over (when God struck down the 
firstborn in every house in Egypt but by-passed the Israelite houses exempt through the 
blood on the doorframes)… the passing over and the exodus are not just appended by the 
injunctions to celebrate the Passover and the Feast of Unleavened Bread; the instructions 
to memorialize this event are inserted back into the narrative itself.  It’s not a layered 
cake… it’s a marbled one. 

And today we see that there’s yet another institution interwoven into the text.  By 
the way, this overlapping, interlocking structure is a way to add literary density to the 
account.  The event related here is of immense significance.  The new element introduced 
is this concept of the consecration of the firstborn.  The Israelites are leaving Egypt, free 
and rich, and in 13:2 God tells Moses something else – “Consecrate to me every firstborn 
male.  The first offspring of every womb among the Israelites belongs to me, whether 
man or animal.”  That day Moses talks to the Israelites, going back over the importance 
of the future observance of the Feast of Unleavened Bread in vv. 3-10 (which we looked 
at last week), but then passing on these words about the consecration of the firstborn in 
vv. 11-16. 
 
By Right of Creation 
 This practice was to be something special “among the Israelites” (v. 1) for “after 
the Lord [brought them] into the land of the Canaanites… as he [had] promised on oath to 
[them and their] forefathers” (v. 11).  But before we can understand fully what this 
practice was to mean to them, we have to back up and understand a general principle. 
 “The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it; for 
he founded it upon the seas and established it upon the waters” (Ps. 24:1-2).  The Bible 
maintains that everything is rightfully God’s.  We don’t actually possess anything; it’s all 
a gift.  There’s nothing we own; it’s all on loan.  We don’t really think about this as much 
as we should, but we can’t take any credit for being born… with opposable thumbs… 
into families with accumulated wealth… and all the benefits that has afforded us… in an 
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environment hospitable to human life…  We have no control, really, over the germination 
of seeds or the whims of a free-market economy. 

Moses will warn the Israelites later that when they enter the land God is giving 
them they will be tempted to say to themselves, “‘My power and the strength of my 
hands have produced this wealth for me.’  But,” he says, “remember the Lord your God, 
for it is he who gives you the ability to produce wealth” (Dt. 8:17-18).  Everything we 
have – food, clothing, shelter, and every physical comfort – is ours by God’s grace.  We 
are not responsible for these things nor do we have any innate right to them.  To borrow a 
phrase from the Apostle Paul 1 Corinthians 4:7 – “What do you have that you did not 
receive?”  Nothing. 

The proper response to this fact is worship.  And this is where the concept of the 
‘firstfruits’ comes in.  We will see it spelled out later in Exodus (cf. 23:19).  It’s the 
practice of taking a portion of the first grain you harvest in the fall, for example, and 
instead of baking with it or hoarding it for yourself you burn it up as a sacrifice to God.  
Doing so says, “This is all yours, God; none of it is really mine; you’ve graciously 
provided it to me to enjoy and I’m acknowledging that by skimming off the top and 
giving that portion back to you.” 

Now when this principle of the ‘firstfruits’ is applied to animals, we get the 
principle of the ‘firstborn’.  It’s the same principle, really.  All the flock is God’s gracious 
gift.  One acknowledged this by taking the first animal that was born to each female and 
sacrificing it to the Lord.  It was a recognition that God is the One who meets your needs 
and a demonstration of trust that he will continue to do so in the future.  This method of 
worship has been around ever since the beginning.  It’s what Abel did in Genesis 4:4 
when he “brought fat portions from some of the firstborn of his flock.”  It was an 
acceptable offering, an act of worship to God. 

God clarifies in Ps. 50 – “I have no need of a bull from your stall or of goats from 
your pens, for every animal of the forest is mine, and the cattle on a thousand hills.  I 
know every bird in the mountains, and the creatures of the field are mine.  If I were 
hungry I would not tell you, for the world is mine, and all that is in it.  Do I eat the flesh 
of bulls or drink the blood of goats?” (Ps. 50:9-13).  God is not in need or hungry.  That’s 
not the point of animal sacrifice.  It was a way that agrarian humans could acknowledge 
that all they had was a gift and worship the Giver. 

This is why, for example, we today take offerings at church as part of our worship 
services.  Taking a significant portion off the top of our income and giving it away is a 
way of combating our delusion of self-sufficiency, of declaring that we do not worship 
money or the things it can buy, but “God, who richly provides us with everything for our 
enjoyment” (1Tim. 6:17).  It puts us in a posture of praise.  Every single human being 
owes God their worship for all the gifts he has given us. 

But what’s more, every single human being owes God their very lives because 
every breath is borrowed.  Our very existence is undeserved and should therefore be set 
on magnifying and meditating on the magnanimity of the God who made us – to have 
God be, as Jonathan Edwards put it, “the cream of all [our] pleasures”1  Well now, are 
you beginning to detect a problem?   You should be.  For who of us has loved “the 
Lord… God with all [our] heart and with all [our] soul and with all [our] strength” (Dt. 
6:5)?  Keep this problem in mind. 
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We see in this text that the principle of ‘firstfruits’ applies to animals and it also 
applies to human life.  Every beat of our hearts is a gift from God and so is every 
subsequent human life.  The continuation of the human race is not, ultimately, in our 
hands.  As some of you probably know, fertility is so precarious.  And so one way to 
recognize that we are in God’s hands is to dedicate our children to God.  The firstborn 
son, especially, as the heir and hope of the future, was to be given over to God’s service 
[in a priestly capacity in primeval days most likely, as later we see God taking the Levites 
collectively in place of Israel’s firstborn to serve him as priests (cf. Nu. 3:41)].  Israel’s 
God has always been against the deplorable practice of child sacrifice (cf. Gen. 22; Lev. 
18:21), but the principle of ‘firstfruits’ still applies in some way to the fruit of the womb. 
 This may seem totally inapplicable to us today, but believe me it’s not.  We must 
acknowledge that human life is a gift from God, not to be taken in service to our own 
selfish wishes, desires, or some mistaken notion of ‘reproductive rights’.  And on the flip 
side, those of us who have kids are to remember that they are not ours.  “Children are a 
gift of the Lord” (Ps. 127:3; NASB).  They are quite possibly the greatest delight in life.  
But just as my money is not really my money, my kids are not really my kids.  When 
parents forget that, what happens is they cease worshipping God with their families and 
start worshipping their families.  And this may quite possibly be one of the biggest 
temptations in life.  We make our kids all about us.  We wrap our identity and happiness 
up in them.  We need their approval and affection.  Children are one of the most common 
idols in our world.  We tend to find our meaning in life in our children and what they can 
do for us. 
 My point so far is to simply assert that by right of creation, we owe our life to 

God.  We are obligated to him, every single one of us.  Everything is the Lord’s – our 
food, our finances, our families, our very being.  He deserves our total devotion. 

The problem is that we have not given it.  We should worship God, but every one 
of us has “worshipped and served created things rather than the Creator” (Rom. 1:25).  
We act arrogantly as if we are the masters of our own lives.  We live for ourselves.  And 
we don’t just take the good things in our life for granted, we actually make the good 
things in our life into the point of our life.  And the result is, as we’ve seen earlier in 
Exodus, we forfeit life. 
 
By Right of Sin 

 Now that sin has entered the creation, we don’t just owe God our lives in worship, 
but God demands our lives as a payment for our sin of not worshipping him.  When we 
looked at the introduction of the tenth and final plague back in ch. 11 we noted how the 
natural consequence of centering our lives on anything besides the Author of Life is 
death.  When we decided to be out from underneath God we pulled the plug to our own 
life support.  The tenth plague – the death of the firstborn – was a symbolic illustration of 
the result of all idolatry.  And as the firstborn can act representatively in worship, so it 
acts representatively in judgment.  In response to Pharaoh’s refusal to submit to the Lord 
and his robbing him of worship, God said that he was going to dramatically strike down 
all the firstborn in the land. 
 And the truth is that the Israelites deserved this punishment just as much as 
anyone else.  They had failed to give God the glory due him.  They had set their hopes on 
other things.  Their lives were naturally forfeit as well. 
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We’re in the same boat, all of us.  We have lived as if we were the center of the 
universe.  We have thanklessly used and abused God’s good gifts; ignored him; snubbed 
him.  I have lived my life as if it’s my own.  By right of creation, we owe our life to God 

in worship.  But we haven’t done so and now by right of sin, we owe our life to God in 
death as payment.  This is a SERIOUS problem.  We have grossly offended the Creator; 
we need a Redeemer. 
 
By Right of Redemption 
 And that’s precisely what the passing over revealed that God was!  Right?  He 
spared the Israelites’ lives by accepting the death of a substitute, a lamb, in their place.  
He redeemed them.  The Passover was to memorialize this in a yearly ritual.  But God 
here also gives them another picture.  Now by right of redemption, the Israelites owed 
God their worship even more.  So when they eventually went into the land and began to 
live in freedom they were reminded to acknowledge it was all God’s grace by sacrificing 
the firstborn of all their livestock.  Okay. 

And then this other element gets introduced.  For breeds of animals that were not 
fit for sacrifice, animals like the donkey that was needed as a farm implement and beast 
of burden, they could be ‘redeemed’, that is bought back through another kind of 
payment.  A lamb could be sacrificed in place of a donkey.  If someone refused or wasn’t 
able to redeem their firstborn donkeys, they’d have to break the donkey’s neck and just 
put it down. 

Now for firstborn humans the practice of redemption was absolutely mandated.  
Israel was always to remember that because of sin they deserved to die, but because of 
God’s mercy they had redemption.  They signified this by redeeming every firstborn of 
every woman.  In Numbers 18:16 we find out that this could be done by paying 5 shekels. 

Doing this was a powerful reminder that a price had been paid, they had been 
bought back from death.  With a mighty hand the Lord had brought them out of Egypt, 
out of the land of slavery.  And so now, by right of redemption, they owed their lives to 

God. 
Of course this was just yet another way to set-up the superlative salvation brought 

by Jesus.  We highlighted last week that as the unblemished Lamb Jesus was a perfect 
lawkeeper.  He always celebrated the Passover.  His righteousness qualified him to be a 
representative and also earned for us the record of perfection that God demands.  Jesus’ 
whole life was set on glorifying the Father (cf. Jn. 12:28).  In that vein it’s interesting to 
note that in Luke 2:7 we read that Jesus was Mary’s firstborn son and in 2:23 we read that 
“Joseph and Mary took him to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord (as it is written in the 
Law of the Lord, ‘Every firstborn male is to be consecrated to the Lord’).”  Intriguingly, 
any talk of a redemption payment there is left out, possibly to highlight the fact that Jesus 
didn’t really need to be redeemed himself.  He was going to be the Redeemer.  His life 
was given over to God to perform the highest priestly function.  He was going to pay the 
full redemption price for his people – his own life. 

The Apostle Peter says that we who have put our faith in Christ have been 
redeemed, not with “perishable things such as silver or gold… but with the precious 
blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect” (1Pe. 1:18-19).  His blood has bought 
us back from death.  We have been redeemed.  His death paid our debt of death so that 
now in the most stark way we owe our life to God. 
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Conclusion 

 This provides the greatest reason and motivation for setting our whole lives on the 
magnification of God.  Paul says in 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 – “You are not your own; you 
were bought at a price.  Therefore honor God with your body.”  Is this your 
understanding of life – I owe the Lord my whole life by right of his Creatorship.  I have 
miserably fallen short of the glory of God and therefore owe him my life as the just 
penalty.  But Christ has paid my penalty; he has ransomed me; he has redeemed me.  My 
life is not my own!  I’ve been bought at a price!  I owe my whole being – body, mind, 
and soul – to God!  Not to somehow try to pay my debt to him, but because my debt has 
been paid by him!! 
 This is what Romans 12:1 is getting at: “Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view 
of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God – this 
is your spiritual act of worship.”  This all out demand – offering your body, your whole 
self as a sacrifice to God – comes after Paul spent 11 chapters unpacking the glorious 
truths of what God has done for us in Christ.  It’s our response.  Is it our response?  
Whatever he says, we do?  Wherever he leads, we follow?  “If we live, we live to the 
Lord; and if we die, we die to the Lord.  So, whether we live or die, we belong to the 
Lord” (Rom. 14:8).  Our time, our affections, our relationships, our money… 
 Why are we scared or reluctant to give him our whole lives?  Why are we 
resistant to the idea of being owned by God, slaves to Christ?  Because we have bought 
into the primeval lie that freedom is found out from underneath God, outside of God’s 
authority.  But in fact, on our own we are in bitter bondage.  Jesus redeems us, buys us as 
his own, and in that there’s true life. 
 There was a film from the late 90s that won a few awards called Three Seasons.  
It’s set in Vietnam right after the war… so 1970s.  It’s comprised of four vignettes and 
one of them tells the story of a bicycle rickshaw driver named Hai.  He gives a ride one 
day to a beautiful prostitute named Lan and he falls in love with her.  She hates her life 
and herself.  She’s working to save money to achieve her dreams.  She longs to live the 
life of those in the grand hotels where she has to go to do her tricks but has to leave 
before the night is over.  She never gets out.  The more she gives herself to her 
prostitution the more she’s enslaved and abused. 

Well Hai wins grand prize in a cyclo race and gets $200.  He takes the money and 
instead of spending it on himself he blows it all on renting room in one of the elegant 
hotels Lan dreams of staying in and pays Lan’s fee for a night.  She arrives and everyone 
expects a steamy sex scene, but Hai says he doesn’t want to have sex with her.  And then 
an essay on the movie says this: 
 

He has only purchased her a place as an actual guest in the normal world 
she dreams of joining and he asks only permission to watch her fall asleep 
in it.  Slowly, comfortably she falls asleep.  And he’s gone by the 
morning.  Having demanded nothing from her except the chance to fulfill 
her desire to belong.  But something snaps in her.  She finds she can’t go 
back to her old job of prostitution.  Having experienced for the first time 
someone who used his power to serve her, rather than use her, she gets a 
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new sense of her own dignity.  She’s not the same person.  She’s changed 
by the transforming grace of selfless love.2 

 
The story ends with Hai taking Lan to a place streaming with red flower blossoms and 
she is wearing a white traditional Vietnamese dress.  She has given herself to him. 
 This is a tiny picture of what Jesus has done.  He “through whom all things were 
made” (Jn. 1:3), the Creator who deserves the highest honor has taken “the very nature of 
a servant” (Phil. 2:7) and “he has died as a ransom [a redemption payment] to set [us] 
free from the sins [we’ve] committed” (Heb. 9:15).  He has paid the ultimate price to buy 
us for eternity, to give us a room in his Father’s house.  He is not out to use us, but to 
bring us freedom.  Oh worship him!  Oh love him.  Oh give your life to him!  You owe 

your life to God; he’s given his life for you! 
 
The Lord’s Table 
 
Benediction 
As those who have been brought from death to life, may you offer yourselves to God and 
every part of your body, mind, and soul to him as instruments of righteousness. (Rom. 
6:13) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 
Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, February 14, 2010.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but 
was written to be delivered orally.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a 

holy people who find eternal satisfaction in Christ. 
 

End notes: 

                                                 
1 Jonathan Edwards, The Religious Affections, ed. by John Smith, The Works of Jonathan Edwards, vol. 2 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1959), 249-250. 
2 As quoted in a sermon by Tim Keller entitled, “Perfect Freedom.” 


